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4.0 Analytics uses wireless telecommunications technology to transmit and report valuable data that improves efficiencies and reduces operating
costs on vehicles. 4.0 Analytics’ software solution facilitates real time monitoring of vehicle engine and emissions data. The company’s data
provides outputs leading to meaningful reductions in fuel costs, maintenance costs and carbon emissions. 4.0 are capable of providing the interface
devices that reside on the vehicle along with ongoing system monitoring. The company can alternatively integrate its software system into an
existing vehicle monitoring infrastructure.
Contact: Mark L. Scotland
Phone: (973) 943-0468

E-mail: Scotland.m@4-0analytics.com

32 Technologies has developed the first GPS-based virtual pet containment and tracking solution with up to centimeter level accuracy. It has been
specifically designed for suburban and rural dog owners who want an alternative to existing “invisible fence” type pet containment systems.
Contact: Bradley Franco
Phone: (908) 516-8002

E-mail: BFranco@thirty2tech.com

Acuitive Technologies, Inc. is devoted to pursuing material technologies to improve medical device performance and patient outcomes. ATI’s
unique approach to the incubation of medical innovations is aimed at improving the integration between the body’s natural organ systems and
medical devices. Using strong and effective partnerships, we plan to develop and manufacture advanced medical technologies that optimize the
body’s natural ability to main or regenerate healthy tissue.
Contact: Alex Khowaylo / Dave Washburn
Phone: (973) 257-5023

E-mail: DWashburn@acuitivetech.com
Fax: (973) 257-5023

ARKADOS, Inc. is a leading software and solutions company focused on developing solutions that enable machine to machine communications for
the Internet of Things (IoT).
Contact: Terence DeFranco
Phone: (873) 373-1988

E-mail: tmdefranco@edentify.us
Website: http://www.arkadosgroup.com/

ATC Labs is a multimedia technology, products and services company with a mission to create a portfolio of high-quality, innovative audio and
video signal processing technology components & products and assemble a world-class team of engineers with the requisite expertise to provide
engineering services and support to the leaders in this arena. Our range of products currently includes multimedia compression codecs for audio,
video, and, speech and audio processing technologies. We are also actively involved in the development of advanced consumer software products
targeted towards the Voice over IP (VOIP) segment. These products utilize our core multimedia technology and expertise.
ATC Labs is a leading edge company focused on audio & video technologies and products for Terrestrial and Satellite Broadcasting, Internet
Streaming and Audio Over IP (VOIP) communication tools used in news/sports reporting and distance learning. ATC Labs award winning audio
processors, codecs and streaming products are used by Sirius XM Satellite Radio, WJTB@NJIT, WSOU@Seton Hall University, All India Radio
(AIR) and many more. ATC Labs is a privately held New Jersey Corporation with its headquarter at the NJIT EDC and an additional engineering
and sales office in Noida, India.
Contact: Deepen Sinha
Phone: 973 624-1116

E-mail: sinha@atc-labs.com
Fax: 973 624-1118

Website: www.atc-labs.com
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Advanced Technologies for Novel Therapeutics (ATNT) is the first biotech company which develops novel cross-disciplinary engineering
methods, to find the most effective molecular targets for treatment of complex human disorders. Every year billions of dollars are spent in
pharmaceutical and biotech companies, to discover novel therapeutic targets. ATNT is the leading provider of a universal target discovery service,
which significantly minimizes the research and development cost of finding the most effective therapeutic targets. ATNT founders are wellrecognized university professors whose areas of expertise encompass molecular biology, cell biology, biochemistry, molecular genetics, human
genetics, animal models, systems biology and engineering disciplines. Our staff members are high profile experts in engineering and biology. In
ATNT we have successfully developed novel tools and techniques, to identify the most important therapeutic targets in complex cellular networks.
Using patented technologies, ATNT provides a unique service to pharmaceutical and biotech companies. Our service will provide a set of therapeutic
targets that have the minimal chance of failure, therefore minimizes the time and cost of finding novel therapeutics. ATNT also provides a not-forprofit service for academic institution to find the most important regulators of their molecules of interest.
Located at the heart of three leading biomedical and engineering academic institutions in University Heights, ATNT bring together a unique team of
scientists and engineers. ATNT uses advanced technologies and state of the art facilities to target the most promising molecules for treatment of
complex human diseases.
Contact: Effat S. Emamian, M.D
Phone: (201) 693-8973

E-mail: emame@atnt-usa.com
Website: www.ATNT-USA.com

Aunova Medchem LLC is an expert CRO company that can provide excellent services in a time efficient and cost-effective manner. Aunova
Medchem LLC provides three functions, to optimize the preparation of functionalized organozinc reagents for commercialization, to provide costeffective services for the synthesis of challenging, yet useful intermediates, and an aggressive medicinal chemistry support for a competiti ve price in
order to reduce the cost as well as timelines. Aunova Medchem LLC can offer an efficient and aggressive medicinal chemistry support at an
affordable price in order to reduce the cost and time necessary to discover a drug candidate in the United States.
Contact: Achyutharao Sidduri, Ph.D
Phone: (973)-464-5447

E-mail: sidduri@aunovamedchem.com

Avekshaa Technologies is a next-generation information technology solutions company, providing specialized solutions in the P-A-S-S™
(Performance, Availability, Scalability and Security) Assurance space to the Enterprise customers globally. The P-A-S-S™ Assurance Platform
powered solutions have helped our enterprise customers worldwide improve their profitability, customer service, and operational efficiency.
Contact: Ramnik Singh Tara
Phone: +1 202 826 0655 (USA) +91 981 141 6514 (India)

E-mail: ramnik.singh@avekshaa.com
Website: www.avekshaa.com

BanDeMar Networks, LLC, is a minority owned small company specializing in advanced video solutions for e-learning markets. Our products and
services include just-in-time multimedia training over cell phones, real-time global imagery, multi-player collaborative live webcasting, and real-time
health and biometric monitoring. By complying with international open standards, our products and services interoperate smoothly with our clients’
information technology assets and instructional designs. Our clients include private and government agencies in the US and Europe. For the most
challenging of applications, BanDeMar Networks has the resources to fund, develop, and deploy new technologies and content. Our academia,
medical, and science outreach partners include subject matter experts that ensure the accuracy of content, and our experienced company members
(Ph.D. in systems engineering, J.D. in intellectual property law, and practicing M.D.) ensure overall project success. BanDeMar Networks is uniquely
experienced in consolidating intellectual property, early enterprise adopters, and federal entrepreneurial funding. The IP holders, early adopters, and
funding sources all effectively become clients of BanDeMar Networks, and the synergy required between all parties requires their careful selection
and management by BanDeMar. This business model interfaces with those of research organizations (including academia), enterprise users (private
and governmental), and investors (private equity and government incentives for small business).
Contact: Cesar Bandera
Phone: (732) 991-5112

E-mail: cesar@bandemar.com
Fax: (973) 643-4502

Website: www.bandemar.com
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BCT Partners works with some of the world’s leading companies and organizations to enhance their performance and long-term competitive
advantage. BCT Partners is a strategic management, technology, and organizational development consulting firm that combines industry and sectorspecific knowledge with a unique ability to translate customer needs into innovative and transformative solutions. Based in Newark, New Jersey,
BCT Partners is a minority-owned 8(a) company committed to client success and delivering customized solutions for government agencies,
corporations, nonprofit organizations, educational institutions, and foundations. BCT Partners helps to improve organizational effectiveness and
support change strategies by considering the goals, objectives, and processes of its clients and then identifying opportunities to increase their
productivity. Once opportunities have been identified, BCT Partners then translates these objectives into a strategic plan and technology solutions
that achieve tangible results.
Contact: Randal Pinkett
Phone: (973) 622-0900 ext.104

E-mail: rpinkett@bctpartners.com
Fax: (973) 622-0655

Website: www.bctpartners.com

Bookswap is a safe, secure electronic platform to facilitate the trade, swap, share, and sell of student textbooks.
Contact: Christopher Domey

E-mail: lildomey@gmail.com

Phone: 908-801-7423

Brick City Greenhouse is a mission-built, full-service, healthcare advertising agency designed to bring out the best in the brands we serve and the
people who serve them. We give clients hands-on, senior level involvement from proven industry leaders with 60+ years of healthcare advertising
experience, minimizing our clients’ risk and getting it done right the first time. We understand the issues marketers face and how to scale and adapt
accordingly, from late-stage/pre-IPO startups to well-established, multinational, biotech, pharma, health service, and heath tech companies.
Contact: Fred Kinch, Renee Wills, and Ashley Schofield
E-mail: fred@brickcitygreenhouse.com, renee@brickcitygreenhouse.com, ashley@brickcitygreenhouse.com
Phone: 908-867-0200

Website: http://www.brickcitygreenhouse.com/

Catenate Biopharmaceutical, Inc. is a pharmaceutical product research and development company developing products from natural sources.
The company has established business relationships with international companies to co-develop pharmaceutical products to be marketed in US
and international markets.
Contact: Kevin Huang

Phone: 845-729-8090

E-mail: wkhuang@yahoo.com

Cell Podium is a mobile e-learning service provider and an award-winning developer of mobile multimedia technology. It holds the technology to
push multimedia training to cell phones regardless of the carrier or model of the phone and deliver relevant brief theme-specific videos to a user’s
cell phone without his/her intervention (e.g., no browsing for information). With nothing more than the cell phone, the user will be able to replay and
forward lessons either directly or via any social networking web site.
Contact: Cesar Bandera
Phone: (732) 991-5112

E-mail: cesar.bandera@cellpodium.com
Website: www.cellpodium.com
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CFO Solutions, Inc. is a financial and business advisory firm. We provide CFO services for emerging to midsize companies in a wide range of
businesses and industries. Our focus is on technology based, high growth or restructuring, manufacturing and service companies. Our services
include advisory board services, business financing assistance, infrastructure development, and retainer CFO assignments, to name just a few. We
concentrate our expertise in the Northeastern U.S. and provide services nationally through our affiliate network.
Contact: Chris Frey
Phone: (888) 394-2863

E-mail: cwfrey@cfo-solution.com / info@cfo-solution.com
Website: http://www.cfosolutionsinc.com/

ChemBio Power has developed a “better way” to maximize fuel and power production from North America’s abundant natural gas reserves.
Combining “off the shelf” technology and advanced system designs, ChemBioPower will deploy a network of modular polygeneration plants that
will convert natural gas into a clean transportation fuel, dimethyl ether (DME) and electrical power. The ChemBioPower process is highly efficient
and environmentally friendly with a low carbon footprint.
Contact: Jeremiah Sullivan
Phone: (908) 209-5595

E-mail: jeremiah.sullivan@chembiopower.com
Website: http://www.chembiopower.com/

Consultants 2 Go (C2G) is a management consulting firm that specializes in analytics and marketing for Fortune 500 financial service and
telecom companies. These services are provided by seasoned professionals on an interim resource or outsourced basis. C2G offe rs a unique
combination of technology and marketing capabilities dedicated to addressing customers’ most challenging business problems. C2G's
competitive advantage is the ability to utilize statistical data to design, develop, and execute creative marketing approache s that focus on
growing a client's revenue and enhancing their profitability. C2G is a minority and women owned/operated firm that serves clients throughout
the United States.
Contact: Peggy McHale / Sandi Webster
Phone: (973) 645-0098

E-mail: peggy@consultants2go.com / sandi@consultants2go.com
Fax: (973) 645-0098
Website: www.consultants2go.com

Criterion Chemical LLC is a start-up specialty chemicals business, offering consulting & research, method development, process optimization
and kilogram-scale synthesis services. The range of the business is very general, allowing for opportunities from any industrial sector. Criterion
Chemical's facilities are available to large chemical companies for supplementary or auxiliary efforts; they are available to small businesses or
individual entrepreneurs who have no facilities of their own. Criterion Chemical also conducts its own research and production efforts, with a
view to patenting, licensing and selling new products and technology in the marketplace.
Contact: Samuel D’Arcangelis, Ph.D.
Phone: 201 486 7368

E-mail: sam@criterionchemical.com
Website: www.criterionchemical.com
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CyberExtruder is a software development company whose patented core technology enables the automatic conversion of a single two dimensional
("2D") facial image (e.g. passport photo) to an accurate three dimensional ("3D") model of the subject's face or head. This technology has significant
applications in two industry segments: (1) as an enabling technology in the biometric technology segment of the security industry, and (2) as a
personalization technology in the very hot sector of New Media. One example is putting your face on avatars in Second Life, a 3-D virtual world
entirely built and owned by its residents.Since opening to the public in 2003, Second Life has grown explosively and today is inhabited by a total of
4,177,015 people from around the globe. Second Lifers can do anything and go anywhere, movies, museums and concerts; it’s like "The Matrix"
meets MySpace. It fosters real relationships with online alter egos called avatars, a computer-generated graphic. The words, thoughts and feelings
that are expressed by that avatar are a real person's and now users can easily put their stylized face on the character in seconds using CyberExt ruder’s
software.
Contact: Paul Nichols
Phone: (973) 623-7900

E-mail: pnicholas@cyberextruder.com
Fax: (973) 623-8900
Website: www.cyberextruder.com

D3 Unified Communications (D3UC) is a Cloud-based provider of “White Label” Unified Communications services. Unified Communications is
an evolving set of technologies that automates and unifies human and device communications in a common context and experience. Our product is
the D3 Unified Communications Platform and our target customers are the vendors of IT Services to the Small to Medium Business (SMB)
market. D3UC allows IT Vendors to sell Unified Communications services to their customers, rebranded with their company name, that generate
Gross Profit margins of 50% to 100% with no upfront Capital Expense while creating new Managed Service revenue streams from design,
installation, training, and support of Unified Communications services.
Contact: Chuck Daniels / Imran Dalvi / Michael Dury
Phone: 973-330-8800 (Dial 0)

Website: www.d3uc.com
E-mail: chuck.daniels@d3uc.com / imran.dalvi@d3uc.com / michael.dury@d3uc.com

Dulcian, Inc. specializes in systems development for the Oracle environment supporting the entire system development life cycle from logical
database and application design to performance tuning. The business rules-based systems we build can be deployed locally or on the Web. Dulcian
has experience building small stand-alone systems, large production systems, and data warehouses.
Contact: Paul Dorsey

E-mail: pdorsey@dulcian.com

Phone: (732) 744 1116 x110

Website: www.dulcian.com

EVRNU recycles cotton garment waste to create renewable fiber.
Contact: Stacy Flynn
E-mail: stacy@evrnu.com

Phone: 206-466-5269

Website: http://www.evrnu.com/

Fabio Financial Services offers accounting services, tax preparation and financial planning to clients in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Virginia. Fabio caters to the accounting and financial needs of businesses and individuals, enabling them to realize their financial goals. Fabio targets
small businesses of twenty-five or less, because they can benefit from our expertise in the area of pension/retirement planning. Individuals receive
personalized attention, including in-home service from Fabio Financial, which they often do not get from larger firms.
Contact: Anthony Bennett
Phone: (973) 761-5828
Fax: (973) 824-7772

E-mail: tony@fabiofinancial.net
Website: www.fabiofinancial.net
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Floyd D. Townsend & Associates Certified Public Accounts provides an array of financial services to government, corporate, and growthoriented companies, including: auditing; risk management and internal control services; Sarbanes-Oxley compliance; enterprise risk assessment
and management; and internal control evaluations. We utilize state-of-the-art auditing techniques, including our proprietary risk assessment and
management tools. We believe that by taking a proactive approach to managing risk, we can enable our clients to avoid costly mistakes that hurt
their bottom line. Floyd D. Townsend & Associates is SBA 8(a) certified.
Contact: Floyd Townsend
Phone: (973) 648-8088
Fax: (732) 326-9195

E-mail: ftownsend@fdtownsend.com
Website: www.fdtownsend.com

Garden State Apartments, LLC/Capstone Elite is a real estate solutions company that provides a broad range of marketing, public relations,
market research, and information services. With a dedicated staff of real estate professionals, we use technology, industry insight, and personal
relationship to serve property owners, brokers, property managers, and the entire renting community of New Jersey. Our team has spent years
working with the apartment renting community to develop real estate solutions that area equitable and affordable. Visit our website to learn more
about our services or contact us for personalized real estate marketing and advertising solutions.
Contact: Sandeep Kancherla (Sunny)
Phone: (973) 954-2787

E-mail: sunnyknj@gmail.com
Fax: (973) 215-2450

Website: www.GardenStateApartments.com

Grant Engineering & Construction Group provides civil and structural engineering, construction management, surveying, and asset management
services. The firm was founded in 2007 and is a registered NJ Small Business Enterprise (SBE), Minority Business Enterprise (MBE), and is
authorized to practice both engineering and land surveying in New Jersey.
Contact: Brian Grant
Phone: 732-705-7373

E-mail: BGrant@grantecg.com
Fax: 732-377-8612

Website: http://www.grantecg.com/

The Green Labs LLC (TGL) is a small business that is considered a bulk supplier and distributor of generic, specialty, and functional raw
ingredients. The idea has been conceived and established with partners in Spain, China, India, Brazil, Ecuador and Perú. We are dedicated to the
manufacturing, commercialization and distribution of botanical natural extracts, amino acids, vitamins, oils, flavors, fruit and vegetable powders and
herbs in order to sell them all over the world. Our core line consists on a high quality selection of South American ingredients to bring the best
selected raw materials directly from exotic places and sell them to contract manufacturers, marketing companies or private la belers within the food,
feed and Nutraceutical industries.
Contact: David Guerrero M.S. – MBA
Phone: (862) 220-4845

E-mail: david@thegreenlabs.com
Fax: 1-800-219-3087

Website: www.thegreenlabs.com

Greater Newark Enterprise Corporation (GNEC) is a community development corporation, and Certified CDFI, established in 2005. GNEC
provides financial assistance and training to small businesses in a variety of topical areas, including financial literacy for entrepreneurs, business
planning and business management across a myriad of industries. GNEC has roots in the Central Ward of Newark, NJ and has become a major urban
business resource due to its history of providing microloans and delivering effective training and technical assistance resources. The organization is
adept at identifying challenges of entrepreneurs, bringing expertise that helps the entrepreneurs address their challenges, and when possible,
providing capital to help entrepreneurs start and expand their business.
Contact: Steven Gomez
Phone: (973) 242-4132

E-mail: sgomez@gnecorp.org
Fax: (973) 242-0485

Website: www.gnecorp.org
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HCI Consulting, LLC provides full spectrum Healthcare IT professional, administrative, and management support services. HCI
Consulting commenced business operations in 2011 as a provider of implementation, training, and support of enterprise electronic health records and
practice management software solutions. Over the years, HCI's services have expanded to include enterprise solutions focused on high-level
initiatives such as Meaningful Use, Patient-Centered Medical Home, IT security governance and risk management, IT strategy, revenue cycle
management, and health information exchange integration.
Contact: Sherri Putnam
Phone: (973) 919-3140

E-mail: SPutnam@HCIhit.com

HiLin Life Products has invented the original fertility management product. Flagship device is 1 st FDA-approved mini ovulation microscope,
clinically proven 98 % accurate. The original MaybeMom sold 60K units without marketing. With newly patented KNOWHEN™, plan is to
achieve $ 416 MM in sales over 5 years. The timing in this consumer climate combined with our unique talents makes us confident that we can
deliver these impressive results while improving result women’s health.
Contact: Helen Denise
Phone (973) 648-0265
Fax (973) 648-0267

Email: hdenise@hilinlife.com
Website: www.hilinlife.com

Hill and Banks Construction are a full service, eco-conscious general contractor and development company. Hill and Banks is an African American
Women-Owned Small Business and is positioned to successfully compete, bid, win, and complete future government and civilian sector construction
and management projects. Hill and Banks Construction will consistently provide the best quality leadership, craftsmanship; and personnel from top to
bottom within the organization to better serve customers.
Contact: Gina Wardlow and Kisha Wright
Phone: (732) 438-9432

Email: ginahill626@comcast.net

IP Jukebox is a financial payments network designed with mobile apps and web services to assist consumers manage their financial and medical
transaction data for the purpose of Spending Their Money Wisely.
Contact: Ed Konchalski
Phone: 201-286-4535

Email: edkon@ipjukebox.com
Website: ipjukebox.com

iSpeech (www.iSpeech.org) is a leading provider of cloud-based speech technology and mobile apps, including the award winning app,
DriveSafe.ly® (www.DriveSafe.ly). Founded in 2007, the company began as a vision to help college students learn by enabling them to listen to textbased study materials. Today, developers, organizations and consumers worldwide choose iSpeech for its high quality, scalable and easy to use textto-speech (TTS), automated speech recognition (ASR) and voice to text solutions. The iSpeech Cloud has been used over a billion times. iSpeech® is
a privately held company headquartered in Newark, NJ with offices in San Francisco and New York.
Contact: Heath Ahrens
Phone: (917) 338-7723

E-mail: hahrens@ispeech.org
Website: www.ispeech.org
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ITON is a global organization delivering high performance data management solutions through innovation in health care. We develop easy-to-use
software and services of exceptional quality to enable physicians and caregivers manage the complexities of healthcare documentation.
Contact: Surya Kuchimanchi
Phone: 732-231-6123

E-mail: surya@iton.net
Website: itonllc.com

LB Electric Co., LLC is a versatile company specializing in electrical systems design, renewable energy system, testing and installation. The
markets we serve are commercial, industrial, healthcare and government agencies.
Contact: Leon Baptiste
Phone (973) 571-2200
Fax (973) 571-2240

E-mail: LBaptiste@LBElectricco.com
Website: www.LBElectricco.com

Lenterra, LLC is developing innovative sensor and analyzer technologies for applications in analytical instrumentation, industrial processi ng,
aerospace, environmental metrology, and biomedicine. Lenterra’s current focus is on two proprietary sensor technologies: microplasma-based
technology for gas identification and fiber-optical sensor technology for industrial and environmental metrologies. These pre-commercialization
R&D projects are supported by NASA and the National Science Foundation.
Contact: Valery Sheverev
Phone (973) 623-0755 Fax (973) 623-0755

E-mail: sheverev@lenterra.com
Website: www.lenterra.com

League Network is a media community that helps the 350,000+ (mostly volunteer) league managers of America's 41,000 youth sports leagues in 21
team sports Learn, Connect, Save and Grow. Our motto and mission is "Better Leagues, Better Lives." League Network’s supporters include many of
the 10,000+ providers of 22 types of products and services that youth leagues and players buy.
Contact: Anne Sophie Whitehead
Phone: 973-698-4861

E-mail: annesophie@leaguenetwork.com
Website: http://leaguenetwork.com/

Menssana Research, Inc. has developed a portable breath collection apparatus (BCA) which can collect breath samples virtually anywhere, for
highly sensitive laboratory analysis. The BCA is being used in clinical research studies in hospitals in the USA and Europe, and has even collected
breath samples in a USAF air force transport jet at high altitude. Mensanna is now performing clinical studies with the BCA, mostly funded by the
National Institute of Health, to evaluate breath testing in various diseases, including lung cancer, breast cancer, heart transplant, rejection ischemic
heart disease, kidney disease and diabetic mellitus. The FDA has approved breath test for heart transplant rejection for clinical use.
Contact: Michael Phillips
Phone (973) 643-5464
Fax (973) 643-6464

E-mail: mphillips@menssanaresearch.com
Website: www.menssanaresearch.com
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M.E.R.I.T, Inc. is a group of hands-on security and technologist with broad experience in technology deployment and integration, to address the
immediate needs of our customers. M.E.R.I.T. Inc. is a professional, competent and experience security company within the security industry.
M.E.R.I.T has quickly established itself as the go to company for security solutions. It has developed a reputation for quickly and cost effectively
solving clients problems. M.E.R.I.T is a full services security company providing experienced professional security to both private and public
institutions. As the security industry expands to meet the security needs of our nation so has M.E.R.I.T. We provide a totall y integrated security
process encompassing years of experience and know how.
Contact: Jose L. Rodriguez / Sandra Rodriguez
Phone: (973) 483-9699

E-mail: jrodriguez@meritoperations.com / srodriguez@city-hydroponics.com
Fax (973) 481-3985
Website: www.meritoperations.com

Mission Entertainment is more than a successful event planning company. We build meaningful relationships, connecting like-minded people who share
the same values, vision and beliefs through Group Travel, Upscale Affairs, Comedy Shows, and Live Entertainment networks with others all over the
country. Our Mission is to make a positive difference in our member’s lives by creating an atmosphere that fosters great relationships, a great party
experience, information sharing and connecting people to opportunities in a fun and exciting way. Life could be short and rough, so celebrate life with
Mission Entertainment.
Contact: Shariff James
Phone (973) 445-0320 Fax (973) 643-4502

E-mail: Mission67606@aol.com
Website: www.mission-entertainment.com

Morpholytics.com provides an open and democratic analytics platform/exchange through strategic partnerships with research universities and industry
subject matter experts. We use our patent-pending platform to match top analytics professionals from around the globe to resolve relevant challenges. The
result is a powerful way for firms to reward world-class innovation and leverage internal resources for new products, services and opportunities.
Committed to continuing innovation, Morpholytics, LLC’s revolutionary new product, Sumbaa, was developed to provide real-time multidimensional analyses and solutions to effectively manage a company’s online presence strategically and competitively. Sumbaa is unique because,
unlike other products in the market, it introduces the concept of Web Presence Analytics, offering a panoramic view of the impact that social media
and internet marketing have on a company’s brand. Sumbaa mines through hordes of data, extracting salient information that companies need now.
Contact: Miguel Perez
Phone (973) 286-0806

E-mail: mperez@morpholytics.com
Fax (973) 643-4502

Website: www.morpholytics.com

MZM Construction Co., Inc. is a general and construction management company that specializes in rough carpentry and mid-size management
contracts. MZM is well established, with 15 years of tri-state experience. MZM is a full service Newark based construction company, serving SCC
projects, State of New York, and DEP for New York City. The firm, wholly owned by a woman, is able to offer unique management, top
craftsmanship, and monitoring services to the construction industry.
Contact: Marjorie Perry
Phone (973) 242-7100
Fax (973) 242-2612

E-mail: mperry@mzmcc.com
Website: www.mzmcc.com

Nanergy Solar advances the replacement of fossil fuels by a clean renewable energy such as SPV (Solar Photovoltaic). At the same time, Nanergy
Solar promotes self-sustaining economic communities with maximum job creation and compassionate social justice.
Contact: Orian Johnson
Phone: 973-517-5423

E-mail: nanergysolar.orianjohnson@outlook.com
Website: http://nanergysolar.com/
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Next Generation Technology / Nature’s Secret Technology, Inc. goal is to explore the potential of medicinally useful plants and prospects of
modern medicines and health care products derived from plant origin and develop actives whose effectiveness can be demonstrated independently as
well as in formulations. Currently, NSS SCRD is putting its effort to build an herbal research and development division to develop benign
inexpensive raw materials of plant origin for Cosmmeceuticals, Nutraceuticals, Pharmaceuticals, Biomaterials applications to meet the world
healthcare market need. The plant-based products will not only be beneficial to the consumers, but also it will be helpful in preventing the
environment from synthetic chemical pollution. Our work in Natural products is not only our vision but it is our passion.
Contact: Namita Deo / Lalit Deo
Phone (917) 415-0484 / (847) 757-3595
Fax (973) 643-4502

E-mail: namita.deo@ngtechscrd.com
Website: www.ngtechinc.com

New Jersey Innovation Institute (NJII) Healthcare iLab creates new models of evidence-based healthcare. Building on a secure exchange of
digital information, these new delivery systems improve the quality of care and foster new medical device technology to lower costs and improve
outcomes.
Contact: Tomas Gregorio
Phone: (973) 596-5857

E-mail: tomas.gregorio@njii.com
Website: http://njii.com/healthcare-delivery-systems/

nVIA Soft Corporation “nVIAsoft” uses an innovative biometric authentication technology (“nVIAsoft Dynamic Authentication”) that has never
been implemented by any security technology entity. nVIAsoft is focused on further development of the biometric authentication technology it has
brought to prototype stage and implementation of the operations support systems (“OSS”) in the various industries using authentication systems,
primarily access control (door locks, turnstiles, access to data, equipment and inventory, etc) and automatic payment systems. nVIAsoft is the next
generation technology in fraud-free access control and secured automated payment systems.
Contact: Bernard Garcia
Phone: (646) 552-4173

E-mail: info@nviasoft.com

OCA Architects, Inc. is a full service architectural firm with a diverse staff of professionals focused on providing practical and cost effective
architectural design solutions for our clients. OCA’s mission is to provide maximum value to our clients by utilizing our team’s expertise in the area
of project planning, development of contract documents and construction administration. Our perspective and approach to our craft is that we are
business people first and architects second, or business people who focus on the business of architecture. As a firm, we are committed to providing
exceptional services to our clients as well as providing a nurturing environment for our staff. Our services include architectural, interior design,
planning and engineering design services. In addition, OCA is focused on using technology to advance sustainable design principles. We develop
projects that are USGBC LEED Certified. In all OCA’s projects, no matter the size, OCA stress’s quality service, cost efficient design and maximum
value for clients.
Contact: Obi Agudosi, AIA
Phone: (201) 274.5177

E-mail: obia@oca-archplan.com
Website: http://www.oca-archplan.com/

Optimal Analysis (Sobrex) is a new composition of matter, which in small doses completely blocks alcohol inebriation. At higher dosages, the time
required for clinical withdrawal is radically reduced and traumata are rapidly eliminated. Drug toxicity has been demonstrated to be very low at
dosages ten times greater than those needed for detoxification. Also, because the drug blocks inebriation it automatically prevents re-addiction
(recidivism), and appears safe to take for extended periods of time. The drug also completely eliminates nicotine withdrawal traumata at very low
dosages in about 36 hours.
Contact: Ephraim Rubin
Phone (973) 848-0333
Fax (973) 643-4502

E-mail: elrubin2@gmail.com
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P&Z Biological Technology’s aims to detect biomarkers from patient body fluids for early disease diagnosis. Our core technology is based on
nanopores (tiny protein channels in a lipid/polymer substrate) for single molecule detection of biomarkers using electrophysi ology-based detection
methods.
Contact: Shaoying Wang

Phone:(816) 835-1776

E-mail: wsy@pzbiology.com

Website: http://pzbiology.com/

Perfect Solutions is a technology company that specializes in gathering consumer data, lead generation, and providing online tools for real estate
professionals. The problem we are solving is helping individuals and businesses enter the virtual world by providing them the ability to win new
business they never had, maintain customer relations, and connect consumers with experienced professionals. We are developing a suite of tools that
will provide complete virtual solutions.
Contact: Darryl Bailey
Phone: 862-621-7849

E-mail: dbailey@perfectsolutions.co.uk

Philip Harris Architect is an architecture and engineering firm which can handle all types of projects from new construction to an interior
renovation of any size. The company has experience in institutional, commercial, industrial, and residential building types. Philip Harris’ concern for
detail, efficiency, and client satisfaction results in a quality product at reasonable rates.
Contact: Philip Harris
Phone: (973) 643-7400

E-mail: philipharrisarchitect@gmail.com
Fax: (973) 643-1999

Phone.com is a communications company offering a variety of innovative and economical business and residential communication solution for
entrepreneurs, home offices, small businesses and individuals. Phone.com’s services are based on our award-winning, innovative VoIP, social, and
SAAS technologies that are easy to use and based in the cloud. Empowered with a strong and innovative research and development team, Phone.com
is consistently developing new services and solutions. Phone.com prides itself in offering reliable products and friendly, knowledgeable 24*7
customer service. Phone.com has rapidly grown its operations, introducing additional services and applications that are assembled in partnership with
leading IP communications and web technology providers, all offered exclusively under the Phone.com brand.
Contact: Ari Rabban
Phone: (973) 577-6381
Fax: (973-577-6384

E-mail: ari@phone.com
Website: www.phone.com

PrEP Biopharm Limited is an independent drug development company focused on harnessing the innate immune system to prevent viral
respiratory infections. PrEP Biopharm’s lead program, PrEP-001, is in Phase 2 and is being studied as a prophylaxis against influenza, influenza like
illness and the common cold.
Contact: Ryan Muldoon
Phone: (908) 809-2139

E-mail: ryan.muldoon@prepbiopharm.com
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Promin Computer Technologies Inc., is highly recognized and acclaimed international company with rich 25-years history provides digital team
services for it's customers. Our digital team services composed of software development, mobile application development, e-commerce development,
social media marketing, as well as infrastructure & data center systems build and continuous support. Some of our on-going and previous projects
were as follow: -Developing centralized web based, mobile and digital wearable device framework and application supported platform called
MedixPortal. -Developing mobile based social gathering and site called CheersorTears. -Integrating Worldwide Automation of Embassies &
Consulates management system. -Developing first tablet application for 'In and Out' patients for HIP of New York. -Designing, implementing, and
managing the IT Infrastructure, Information Security, Information Exchange, Business Continuity and networking of OSCE (Organization Security
Council of Europe). -Designing and implementing Airport Management Systems of Istanbul International Airport.
Contact: Mete Guray
Phone: +1 (201) 786-0414

E-mail: mguray@promin.com
Website: http://www.promin.com

PS&S is a fully-integrated engineering and design firm with multiple in-house capabilities-PS&S knows no boundaries. We draw our strength from
within. The collective expertise of our professionals enables us to customize approached to the particular needs of our clients. Over the past four
decades, we have delivered on-time, cost efficient solutions in every market sector we serve. Our innovative, evolutionary project approach and
commitment to quality brings first-time customers back again and again. At PS&S, our services departments are boundary-less-there are no barriers
between our clients and a technically sound aesthetically-engineering, cost effective, strictly scheduled project.
Contact: Joseph Fleming
Phone: (732) 584-0401
Fax: (732) 764-6879

E-mail: jfleming@psands.com
Website: www.psands.com

Pure H20 Technology has developed and is currently marketing a series of specialized water treatment systems that will supply ultra-pure make-up
water to the pharmaceutical, electronics, and food industries. The equipment will be marketed under the trade name “iPure”.
Contact: Matthew Rela
Phone: (973) 622-0440 ext.103

E-mail: mrela@ipureh2o.com
Website: www.ipureh2o.com

Fax: (973) 859-7889

RCB Labs, Inc. is a small contract research organization (CRO) with the primary objective of providing client-specific services in the area of
biological research. The company specializes in the preparation of custom biologicals for the biotech industry. More specifically, RCB Labs works
alongside biotech companies in offering consulting services and expert advice in conducting research on the development of new methods/
techniques for the identification, concentration and purification of novel naturally occurring biomolecules (such as membrane or receptor proteins,
lipid molecules etc). These purified biomolecules thereafter become key components of immunology-based assays used for the detection and/or
understanding the underlying mechanisms of human health and disease.
Contact: Dr. Renuka C. Banga, PhD
Phone (973) 801-6052

E-mail: rcblabs@hotmail.com
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Rennergy, LLC is a start-up energy company that will manufacture leading edge solar products that will significantly aid the reduction of the cost of
electricity generated by solar technology. There is a rapidly emerging trend in photovoltaics that reduces the cost of ownership of photovoltaics- a
particular line of photovoltaics called Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIVP). Reenergy will utilize this inevitable shift in the implementation of
solar products to realize a significant penetration in the commercial, residential, and industrial markets. The high cost of fossil fuel based electricity
has spurred unprecedented growth in the alternative energy sector. Wind, Geothermal, and Hydro generated electricity have seen a steady decline in
their prices. Electricity generated from solar technology has seen a similar drop in its price of electricity due to high manufacturing costs and the
manner in which solar panels and products are traditionally used.
Contact: Richard Charles
Phone: (973) 723-0032
Fax: (973-736-1857

E-mail: rcharles@rennergyllc.com
Website: www.rennergyllc.com

RDS Associates Consulting Engineers is a Minority Business Enterprise (MBE), providing professional engineering services in mechanical
engineering, electrical engineering, HVAC, plumbing, and fire protection. RDS provides building design services for public buildings, institutional
buildings, and residential, commercial, and industrial buildings. Other services include feasibility studies of mechanical and electrical systems,
energy conservation studies and project management. RDS Associates is pre-qualified as a full-service MEP/FP firm by many agencies including, but
not limited to, New Jersey School Construction Corporation, New York City School Construction Authority, and New Jersey Division of Property
Management & Construction.
Contact: Rafiu Dada Sadiku
Phone: (973) 733-9335
Fax: (973) 643-4502

E-mail: rds@netsurferdog.com
Website: www.rdsengineers.com

Sabre88 is a global consulting firm applying capabilities in data entry, data management, technology, public policy, international affairs, healthcare
and education to government and commercial clients. With more than twenty years of experience offering strategi c solutions, Sabre88 staff advance
the firm’s mission to provide civilian and defense agencies of the government with the necessary tools to address emerging challenges and pursue
global opportunities. Sabre88 was formed in January of 2008, with a mission to serve both civilian and defense agencies of the federal government.
Contact: Robert Cottingham
Phone: (973) 464-9336

E-mail: rcottingham@sabre88.com
Fax: (973) 833-0286

Website: www.sabre88.com

SeroClear aims to reduce the global health burden of diabetes. The company’s proprietary formulations include both dietary supplements and
pharmaceuticals. Our insight is that molecules that scavenge the toxic byproducts of glucose interrupt the chemistry that leads to many diabetic
complications.
Contact: Peter Kaplan
Website: http://www.sero-clear.com/

E-mail: peter@sero-clear.com

Phone: (862) 596-1872
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S&A Technologies is a software solution provider and expert in applications development. S & A creates cutting edge industrial applications for ELearning modules. We work with clients to: improve operational effectiveness, create new business opportunities, reduce cost and waste, and
develop employees' knowledge and skills. At present Schmitt & Associates specializes in two areas of Information Technology. Both our E-Learning
and Data Reporting components are designed to help mid to large size companies’ function more profitably. SA-Learning provides the fundamental
training tools for employees and customers and thus enables companies to reach their business goals. Our high quality and professional courses will
help you and your businesses reduce costs, eliminate time and space barriers, and streamline personnel or customer training. Schmitt & Associates
provides reporting and analysis support for corporations thereby offering a particular value to create business intelligence with reports that would be
very expensive or not possible for the customer otherwise. Being a small company gives us the opportunity to adapt easily to customer need.
Contact: Peter Schmitt
Phone: (973) 534-7576

E-mail: peter.schmitt@schmittassociates.com
Website: www.sna-llc.com

Fax: (973) 643-4502

SimphoTek, Inc. is a research and development company that is developing engineering and scientific software to model the interactions of light
with optical materials.
Contact: Mary J. Potasek
Phone: (973) 621-2340
Fax: (973) 643-4502

E-mail: mpotasek@simphotek.com
Website: http://www.simphotek.com/

STP America Research, Corp develops scalable and sustainable processes for large scale and commercial production of intermediates and API of
pharmaceutical drugs for the major pharmaceutical companies in the USA.
Contact: Jeonghan Park
Phone: (973) 524-5095

E-mail: jeonghanpark@gmail.com

Symbiomix Therapeutics LLC is a late-stage, privately held biopharmaceutical company with a focus on women's health.
Contact: Robert Jacks
Phone: 203-344-9353
Fax: (609) 497-0061

E-mail: rjacks@symbiomix.com
Website: http://www.symbiomix.com/

Telluric Labs provide intellectual property solutions in the form of software licenses, FPGA/ASIC cores and electronic hardware modules for
precision timing synchronization over packet networks. In a $ 1.4T, fast growing wireless data and telecom industry, precision timing
synchronization is a necessary factor for deploying new services and lowering the cost of existing ones. It is the fundamental requirement for the
next generation of digital telecommunication networks. The immediate beneficiaries of this technology are the entrenched carriers who have reliable
and solid revenues but increasing operating expenses due to exploding bandwidth demands. Sync-Labs aim to be the global leader in providing the
fundamental algorithms for clock synchronization over packet networks, which will directly enable low-cost expansion of wireless bandwidth.
Contact: Radulescu Codrut Radu
Phone: (201) 264-8046
Fax: (810) 213-6140

E-mail: radu@telluriclabs.com
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TeleManager Technologies is a leader in the field of computer telephony and Internet services to all segments of the Pharmacy industry. Since its
inception, the company has developed and sold its patented interactive voice response (IVR) systems to more than 2,000 chain drug stores
independent pharmacies, supermarket chains, hospital pharmacies, and mail order pharmacies nationwide and in Canada.
Contact: Paul Kobylevski
Phone: (973) 679-7500
Fax: (973) 679-7507

E-mail: pkobylevsky@telemanager.com
Website: www.telemanager.com

TheWell Bioscience develops and commercializes novel cell culture and delivery systems to empower life science research. Our goal is to bridge
the in vitro and in vivo studies with simple, versatile products and services to achieve better efficiency by lifting the technical limitations and
reducing the cost associated with cell culture research.
Contact: John Huang
Phone: 973-855-4955

E-mail: johnh@thewellbio.com
Fax: 973-265-7652 Website: http://www.thewellbio.com/

Uniphy Health is a new physician integration mobile app that increases profitability and provider-related efficiencies for healthcare systems and
ACO’s. Practice Unite improves provider/staff communications, and creates a mobile network for tightly coordinating care. The application is built
on a framework of HIPAA-compliant, secure text messaging.
Contact: Adam Turinas
Phone (862) 222-6193

E-mail: adam.turinas@uniphyhealth.com
Website: www.uniphyhealth.com

University Heights Charter School The mission of University Heights Charter School is to develop in each student in grades PreK-8 the character,
scholarship, and leadership necessary for success in life, college, and community. Our theory of change to educational excellence in Newark rests on
our core beliefs which lead to our key school features and desired outcomes. Our community is built upon the foundation of our core virtues and
expressed in our call and response. Explore the sidebar links to learn more about these key components to our school.
Contact: Carmen Serrano-Luna
Phone: 973-623-1965

E-mail: csluna@uhcs-newark.org
Website: http://www.uhcs-newark.org

United Materials Technologies, LLC (UMT) is a high tech small business located in New Jersey offering solutions for Innovative coatings, Hybrid
materials and components with unique shapes and sizes. UMT is the leader in development, prototype fabrication of metals, ceramic coatings, and
components of unique shapes and sizes. We will use our expertise and unique patented technology to research, develop and produce the highest
quality product to your specifications in a cost effective, timely manner.
Contact: Alexander Lobovsky
Phone: (908) 420-0092
Fax: (908) 789-0152

E-mail: alobovsky@unitedmt.com
Website: www.unitedmt.com
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Upstart Product Development provides instruction, execution, and optimization of end to end product realization, specifically:
- Front-end customer value extraction and formulation;
- Demand-generating opportunity identification and definition;
- Intellectual Property incubation leading to practical invention;
- Efficient and economic technical risk reduction and technology tailoring;
- Practical application of Design Controls via organizational mentoring and integration;
- Disruptive commercialization strategy, planning, and execution;
- Visionary to tangible creation of unanticipated medical and consumer products.
Contact: John Crombie

E-mail: john@upstartpd.com

Phone: 973-738-4687

VClin Bio (VIC) is a drug discovery and diagnostics validation solution provider using state-of-art-technologies in translational and nonclinical
research for advancing stratified therapeutics, biomarkers research and clinical diagnostics. V ClinBio provides one-stop research services for
discovery of small/large molecules (monoclonal antibodies, biologicals, biosimilars) and biomarkers,
using genomics, proteomics and metabolomics approaches. V ClinBio’s translational research is engaged in functional-phenotypic assays, earlystage, mechanism of action (MoA) and proof-of-concept (PoC) studies supported by cell sorting, multiplex assays, NGS, Sanger sequencing, qPCR,
confocal imaging and 2D-DIGE, MALDI-TOF/TOFapproaches using clinical samples. V ClinBio collaborates with diagnostic partners to test and
validate kits/panels in oncology, psychiatry and other disease areas. V ClinBio also works with clinical teams in the areas of investigative biomarkers
and patient stratification strategies. V ClinBio is adept in executing animal toxicology (rodent GLP & non-GLP) and pharmacology studies in
multiple disease models.
Contact: Subbu Apparsundaram
Phone: +1 862 485 7489

E-mail: subbu@vclinbio.com
Website: www.vclinbio.com

Vetha Innovation is developing Ayurvedic photosensitizers, magnetic induction products, and software to help process and integrate emotional
patterns, heightening awareness, emotional intelligence, enhancing quality of life, and sense of joy.
Contact: Shan Lakshmanan
Phone: (908) 989-0997

Email: info@vethainnovation.com

WebFlutter Media Corp. is an advocacy marketing company to amplify word of mouth. We help business embrace the consumer to consumer
influence revolution. Our video message platform provides business a cutting edge social strategy with video and mobile that puts them in front the
ad blocking eight ball. WebFlutter brings truth and integrity to advertising with a proprietary process that measures and evaluates consumer
recommendations, making their word count. From an existing customer base, marketers achieve an increased effectiveness and efficiency that
remarkably lead to new customers.
Contact: MJ Salvato, President
Phone: 908-413-3029

Email: findme@webflutter.com
Website: www.webflutter.com
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Wickr Inc. was founded by a team of security and privacy experts that believe private communications is a universal human right that is extremely
important to a free society. Today, that right is almost nonexistent.
Our mission is to provide secure communications that Leave No Trace™. Wickr is a mobile messaging platform that is private, encrypted and
anonymous. People are being tracked online and their information is being sold in ways they do not understand by numerous governments and
corporations throughout the world. Your private communications are worth money. Online communications should be untraceable by default and so
Wickr flips messaging on its head, giving control to the sender instead of the receiver (or servers in between).Our patent-pending technology brings
sophisticated security and privacy to everybody! Wickr’s protocol for ephemeral messaging and media uses military grade encryption and is HIPAA,
FIPS 140-2 and NSA Suite B compliant for top secret communication.
Contact: Mike Panacciulli

Email: mike@wickr.com

Website: www.mywickr.com

x-Dictator/ThermaProx Condition Change Indicator is a safe, non-toxic, environmentally benign temperature-monitoring device that uses the
natural laws of physics and chemistry to detect and alert the user of a freeze; a freeze-thaw cycle traversing 0ºC. (32º F); or alert one to exposure
temperatures greater than 30º C (86º F). The Condition Change Indicator is a small, unobtrusive, inexpensive, non-crushable indicator device that
provides and irreversible visual signal. The primary market applications of the Condition Change Indicator on the cold side are anticipated to be the
monitoring of vaccines and of frozen food items throughout the “cold chain”, from the point of manufacture, throughout shipping to and from various
intermediaries; to replacement of a vaccine in a doctor’s refrigerator or of a frozen food in a grocer’s freezer, and finally from a doctor to a patient or
from a frozen food retailer to the consumer’s home.
Contact: I.N. Cooperman
Phone: (732) 431-3096
Fax: (732) 462-9307

E-mail: n.cooperman@worldnet.att.net
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